
IRREGULAR VERBS: List One

Exercises:

1) I arrived at 8h30 but the film had already 	
2) The Eiffel Tower was 	 in the nineteenth century.
3) Some people are wearing masks in order not to 	 bird flu.
4) Emma has not	 her wedding dress.
5) When Queen Elizabeth II dies, Prince Charles will	 king.
6) The teacher asked students to	 their pet animals to school on Monday.
7) « Have you	 John a birthday present yet? »
8) « Oh no I will have to 	 a new TV as Sarah has just	 mine. »
9) « What's wrong, Peter? » asked the teacher. « You have not

	

	 very attentive in class
recently. »

10)1 do not like the song which has been

	

	 to represent France at this year's Eurovision
song contest.

IRREGULAR VERBS: List Two



Exercise Two:
1) « That's lovely, » said the teacher to the little girl. « You've	 a beautiful picture. »
2) I'm so hungry. I haven't 	 since this morning.
3) Newton discovered gravity when he saw an apple	 s from a tree.
4) On a farm, the animals must be	 every day.
5) Some people say that the 	 of living has gone up since we switched to the euro.
6) Have you ever	 a three-wheeled car?
7)	 the cards and then we can start playing.
8) A famous poster in WW1 said: « Daddy, what did you	 during the war? »
9) The man was arrested outside the pub for having

	

	 ten pints of lager and then for
trying to	 his car home.

10)There's blood everywhere. Have you	 yourself?

IRREGULAR VERBS: List 3

Exercise 3:
1) In the nineteenth century it was so cold in London that the River Thames 	 over.
2) John isn't here. He's	 to Ireland for two weeks.
3) Sherlock Holmes always	 the guilty person.
4) In WW2 the British and the French 	 on the same side.
5) The children were	 from playing in the old mine as it was dangerous.
6) Harold Pinter has just been	 the Nobel Prize for Literature.
7) In book two Harry Potter 	 to Hogwarts in a car.
8) When the lights went out she	 her way along the corridor using her hands.
9) How do you keep an idiot in suspense? I'll tell you later!

Did you	 my joke?
10)I had to run back home this morning because I	 my metro ticket.



IRREGULAR VERBS: List 4

Exercise 4:
1) Help! I've	 my leg.
2) How long have you 	 Sylvia?
3) I've	 the presents somewhere in the room. Can you find them?
4) Have you	 the news? Pippa is marrying Kevin.
5) In the story Jack and the Beanstalk, the beanstalk 	 right up to the sky.

6) When I was a child, teachers were allowed to 	 students!
7) The climber nearly fell but managed to 	 on to the rope.
8) My mum has	 all my old schoolbooks from when I was a child.
9) She hasn't	 a boyfriend for five years!
10)There is a story about a goose which 	 a golden egg many years ago.

IRREGULAR VERBS: List 5



Exercise 5
1) She	 me 25 euros last week so I must pay her back.
2) She was so tired that she	 on her bed doing nothing for three hours.
3) I've	 a cake - come and try a piece.
4) The England football team	 last night against France.
5) My dream is to	 Madonna.
6) My mother used to 	 me stay up until 8 o'clock when I was ten years old.
7) When I was at school I used to	 all my lessons: I was the perfect student!
8) I	 England in 1996 to come and live in France.
9) He	 her along the path to the house.
10)1 did not	 to hurt you. Sorry.

IRREGULAR VERBS: List 6

Exercise 6:
1) I have never	 a horse but I would like to.
2) Last year Paula	 a marathon for charity.
3) I've	 all of the Godfather films: they're my favourite.
4) She	 her house for twice the amount she originally 	 for it ten years ago.
5) I haven't	 any of the Harry Potter books - they're boring!
6) As we stood at the top of the mountain the sun	 in the morning, and turning the sky

pink.
7) I	 her last night but she did not answer the phone.
8) I have	 smoking as it is bad for your health.
9) Julius Caesar arrived in Britain and	 : « I came, I saw, I conquered. »



IRREGULAR VERBS: List 7

Exercise 7
1) I	 you a birthday card last week you should have received it by now.
2) Sally used to	 in the school choir.
3) Mike hasn't	 to his brother for ten years as they had a big argument.
4) David Blaine, the magician	 in a glass box above the River Thames for one month.
5) The huntsman	 ten rabbits this morning.
6) She felt stupid when she	 on the wooden chair and it broke!
7) You must not	 fizzy drinks before you open them or they will go everywhere.
8) The new worker was	 how to use the machinery.
9) I've	 the alarm clock for ten o'clock.
10)It really hurt when I 	 my hand in the car door.
11)The Titanic	 in 1912.

IRREGULAR VERBS 8



Exercise 8
1) When the oil tanker sank, the oil 	 all over the water.
2) Someone	 « the Scream » by Munch from an art museum last year.
3) Oh no, I've	 my dress on a nail.
4) Many people have	 across the Channel.
5) Last year I 	 too much money at Christmas.
6) John	 at the bus stop for one hour before the bus came.
7) In the nineteenth century all children were 	 Latin at school.
8) The murderer	 his head open with an axe!
9) The car was	 in the mud and could not move.
10)«	 some money out of my purse. Go and buy some sweets. »

IRREGULAR VERBS: List 9

Exercise 9
1) In 1966 England	 the World Cup in football.
2) I haven't	 to my aunt to thank her for the present.
3) When I was a child I never 	 maths lessons.
4) The teacher

	

	 him off because he	 his book down on the floor in a fit of
anger.

5) The politician	 from the election because he knew he was going to lose.
6) I've	 about it a lot and I have decided to enter the competition.
7) In the 1970s people	 flared trousers.

NOW LEARN ALL THE VERBS!
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